
SASKATOON, SK – Today DyTerra’s customers and vendors joined them for a grand opening, ribbon cutting and open house of their new 
expanded location which they moved into in the fall of 2013.

The new location at 5 Prospect Road in Corman Park doubled their space, moving them into a brand-new 14,000-square-foot facility that 
sits on five acres of land. 

A full-service supplier to fertilizer and refined fuel industries, DyTerra’s Saskatoon branch stocks NH3, granular, liquid and LPG equipment 
and parts; provides services including tank inspections, repair and maintenance and meter calibration and repair; and provides staffing 
to the construction division which builds, maintains and services turn-key liquid and granular plants. 

The expanded location allows for larger stock levels of parts and also increased capacity for service delivery and support to customers 
throughout the province. 

In attendance were DyTerra’s founder and general manager Pat Beavis along with owners Jon Huddle, Bob Statham and Vice President 
Corey Boone from Diversco Supply. DyTerra owners, management and staff spent the day connecting with customers and providing tours 
of their new facility.

Owner Jon Huddle says, “It’s exciting to see the growth and development of DyTerra and to be able to expand further into the Saskatoon 
market, bringing not only more product and service but also more jobs to the market.”

General Manager Pat Beavis founded the company in Winnipeg, Manitoba in 2000 and remembers back to the startup days of DyTerra 
Saskatoon in 2005 with a small building and just two staff members: “The company has grown; the branch has grown. It is really with a 
lot of thanks to our customers and vendors. We’re grateful to celebrate and enjoy this new facility with them today.”

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT 
Tammy Wood
204-510-5915
twood@dyterra.com

ABOUT DYTERRA
DyTerra is a full-service supplier to fertilizer and refined fuel industries, providing parts, service and construction for NH3, liquid and 
granular fertilizer as well as parts and service for LPG customers. Headquartered in Headingley, MB, DyTerra has branches in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, Alberta and Ontario. DyTerra is a division of Diversco Supply, an equipment and supplies wholesaler for fuels and gases, 
scuba and logistics in Cambridge, Ontario.
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